
 

 

 

COVID-19 Global Mobility update 
09 -16 September 2020 

 

Dear all, 
 
Please find below our most recent Mobility related global updates specifically related 
to the COVID-19 crisis and current guidance or measures that different countries are 
putting into place.  
 
If you have any questions on below, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us.  
 
Updates by country: 
 

Argentina  
China 
Finland 
Indonesia  
Ireland  
Japan  
Kazakhstan 



Malaysia  
Nigeria 
Peru  
Saudi Arabia  
Singapore  
United Kingdom  
Venezuela  
 

 

 
Combating COVID-19 with resilience  
 
Visit our Deloitte COVID-19 webpage to see a collection of Global Deloitte insights to 
help businesses manage and mitigate the risk associated with COVID-19. 

 

Saudi Arabia - Saudization of engineering jobs announced 

What is the change? 

Saudi Arabia has announced that at the beginning of next year it will set aside 20 
percent of private sector engineering positions for Saudi nationals. 
 

What does the change mean? 
 
The new policy will apply to all private sector employers with five or more employees 
in engineering professions.  
  

 Implementation time frame: Eighteen weeks from now for employer 

compliance with the requirements and January, 2021 to reach the 20 percent 

quota.  

 Visas/permits affected: Work permits. 

 Who is affected: Private sector employers with five or more employees in 

engineering professions.  

 Impact on processing times: Fewer work permits for foreign nationals will be 

available for private sector engineering jobs in Saudi Arabia.  

 Business impact: Affected private sector employers in Saudi Arabia have 18 

weeks from now to become compliant. The Ministry of Human Resources and 

Social Development will provide support to these employers to hire Saudi 

engineers. Support will be available in the form of the recruitment process, 

employee searches, training, job qualification and employment procedures. 

  
Saudi Arabia eliminated the Nitaqat (Saudization) yellow category in January, an action 
which moved companies in this category into the red one where they are not allowed 

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/topics/combating-covid-19-with-resilience.html


to renew work permits or apply for residence permits. Stricter requirements for the 
hiring of foreign engineers were imposed in 2017. 
 
Employers utilizing a foreign worker within Saudi Arabia in the private sector 
engineering professions covered by the Saudization policy with a job title other than 
the one documented in the work permit will be subject to punitive action. The Ministry 
of Human Resources and Social Development will also cease to provide government 
services to employers found to be in violation of the policy. The salaries of the new 
Saudi engineering jobs are to be at least SR7,000 per month. The 20 percent 
Saudization of private sector engineering jobs covers 117 engineering fields.  
 
Employers should take note of the new policy requirements and follow them in order 
to be in compliance. Employers are encouraged to work with Deloitte to ensure they 
remain in compliance with the new requirements.   

Back to top 

 

Ireland - Atypical Working Scheme application forms 
moves to online platform. 

What is the change? 

The Atypical Working Scheme Unit of the Department of Justice and Equality has 
introduced a new online platform where the AWS application must now be completed.  
 

• Implementation time frame: This change took effect Sept. 3. A two-week grace 
period was provided for emailed or posted applications. From Sept. 18, 
payments made by EFT will no longer be accepted.    

• Who is affected: Any non-EEA nationals who wish to undertake work in Ireland 
for between 15 and 90 days. 

• Impact on processing times: No impact. The processing times of 20 days are 
not expected to change.  

• Next steps: Employers should note that the AWS application has now moved 
online. Online applications must now be submitted via the online platform. 
Deloitte can assist with these applications.  

 

Background 
 
The Atypical Working Scheme (AWS) permission is a type of Irish work permission that 
allows non-EEA nationals to work in Ireland for a short term period of between 15-90 
days. Up until now, the hardcopy AWS application form was filed by way of post and 
the filing fee was paid via electronic funds transfer (EFT). 



 
Back to top 

Deloitte’s View 

The AWS short processing times, along with flexibility, has resulted in the permission 
being utilised by many companies for short term work authorisation in Ireland. We 
have seen a recent trend by the Department of Justice and Equality to move 
immigration applications to this online platform.  
 
Deloitte welcomes this change from a paper to an online application form as it should 
create a streamlined application process. The risk of sending the application and 
documents by post will now be eliminated, which will create a more reliable 
submission process, as well as a more environmentally friendly one. It will also allow 
for a significantly more efficient payment method. Processing times are not expected 
to change.  
 
Employers should also note that requests for the re-issue of a letter of permission that 
has expired prior to use, due to COVID-19 travel restrictions, should continue to be 
submitted by email, not the online platform.  
 
Deloitte can support companies and their employees in applying for the Atypical 
Working Scheme permission. If you have employees or potential new hires who may 
be impacted by the above changes, please contact the Deloitte immigration team to 
assist. 

 

Indonesia - Jakarta reimposes large-scale social 
restrictions, orders people to stay home 

What is the change? 

On 14 September 2020, Jakarta will reimpose the large-scale social restrictions, known 
as Pembatasan Sosial Berskala Besar (PSBB) policy amid a rising number of confirmed 
COVID-19 cases in the capital. With the restrictions, the administration will not allow 
non-essential workplaces to operate and order its workers to work from home. The 
administration will also not allow public activities to be held. 
 
Back to top 

 



Singapore - Singapore welcomes talks with Hong Kong on 
resuming cross-border travel 

What is the change? 

Singapore welcomes discussions with Hong Kong on the gradual resumption of cross-
border travel between both sides, with safeguards in place, said the Singapore 
Consulate-General in Hong Kong in a statement on 10 September 2020. Currently, 
Singapore has cross-border travel arrangements with China, Malaysia, Brunei, and 
South Korea. 

Back to top 

 

United Kingdom - New student visa programs to replace 
Tier 4 route 

What is the change? 

The United Kingdom is poised to replace the Tier 4 route with two new student visa 
programs. 
 

What does the change mean? 
 
Under a plan now before Parliament, the U.K. would award Student and Child Student 
visas based on the new points system. The system will apply equally to EEA and non-
EEA nationals and there will be no cap on the number of visas available every year.   
  

 Implementation time frame: The student routes will open on Oct. 5 for non-EEA 
nationals. They will be available to EEA nationals beginning Jan. 1, after the 
Brexit transition period ends.  

 Visas/permits affected: Student and Child Student visas.  

 Who is affected: Foreign nationals planning to study in the U.K., including EEA 
nationals.  

 Next steps: Additional details are expected to be made available between now 
and the Oct. 5 implementation date.  

 

Background 
 
The U.K. is adopting the new system in hopes of providing a simpler visa process for 
international students. In order to qualify for visas, applicants will be required to reach 



at least 70 points under the new criteria. Applicants can show this by evidencing an 
offer from an approved educational institution, reach the requisite English ability and 
show they are able to support themselves financially while studying in the U.K. The 
changes also ease some documentation and maintenance requirements for students, 
and will make it easier for some students to apply for different immigration 
permissions without leaving the U.K. 

Deloitte’s View 

The Home Office touted the changes as part of a broader effort to ensure the U.K. 
draws “the brightest and the best” to study in the country. Officials have set a goal of 
bringing 600,000 international students to the country per year by 2030. The new 
student visa programs are designed to simplify student visa applications; the lack of a 
cap on the number of visas should encourage more international students. More 
detailed information is expected in the coming weeks, and Deloitte will provide 
updates as information becomes available. 
 
Back to top 

 

Argentina - Health declaration form now required for 
entry, exit 

What is the change? 

Argentina is now requiring anyone entering or departing the country to fill out a health 
declaration form 48 hours prior to travel.  
 
Key points: 
 

 The mandatory health form is a sworn legal order in addition to the mandatory 

isolation of 14 days after entering Argentina and to make any COVID-19 like 

symptoms known to health officials. Failure to do so could result in prison 

time. 

 Minors, persons with disabilities and those unable to fill out the form 

themselves must have a parent or legal guardian complete the form. 

 People over 70-years-old have no obligation to fill it out electronically 

 Airline/cargo crews are exempt from the mandatory isolation. 

A mandatory quarantine had been in place for the few passengers allowed to enter 
Argentina prior to the national lockdown being lifted. 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-international-student-immigration-routes-open-early
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1QGtiqrOO0vJjmjz61T36hhjc5GH9k8TjWEWAHd5OCHuLgeeU-2DZ15Be3byxzUAAEcUT1ckIe8JjdGg3bAreiE8YxZCH23RjdsIGYAzxejRzaOy-5Fiog5-5FOtKAvyaq4dfY9D1-2DDKDZqycs2O39DoscbPwikvF45GHqgh7M8G-5FGcyzwSS-2DAlemY11RNXfFqeqEi5We3JBukqSIeH1M7d42j0nXoCWKg9yJ7A9B1CyC14QGuk0GwdPgRPHSSTDzuI-2DqSq37YhF51T0G7ocEpHalhWLVGT-5FeWoe78MYBtey82uJJY7Mtt4Jr8tAN0vIkMg4KcgJf1z1MR2WisvWSg7w2s8TrOXoirddc61-5FDU-5FcfxW5xKoj17d9pqfZUdigjYxTf9RXYFBx9hiiBJjmjfPtWiJZWALNB2yB4lfNQ-5FizLLewRum8J8CZusdEHgKsR-2DtNqsOf-5FJXQezzKfCCgRD-5FsVhJRlKKQOJEV14AqHvlwXwynOXFF7pySjfP7F8iwpbVbqWVRecg2Qyd6NS0IplHuuADPg_http-253A-252F-252Fddjj.migraciones.gob.ar-252Fapp-252F&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=SDFun5GCINMgA9aEfYNPXOyXCuG0qwGzMotRpqOYDTQ&s=OHcO3ZG4tSAzJGcH-i8rPTNrgNyFxRlEe-IILb2Po54&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1QGtiqrOO0vJjmjz61T36hhjc5GH9k8TjWEWAHd5OCHuLgeeU-2DZ15Be3byxzUAAEcUT1ckIe8JjdGg3bAreiE8YxZCH23RjdsIGYAzxejRzaOy-5Fiog5-5FOtKAvyaq4dfY9D1-2DDKDZqycs2O39DoscbPwikvF45GHqgh7M8G-5FGcyzwSS-2DAlemY11RNXfFqeqEi5We3JBukqSIeH1M7d42j0nXoCWKg9yJ7A9B1CyC14QGuk0GwdPgRPHSSTDzuI-2DqSq37YhF51T0G7ocEpHalhWLVGT-5FeWoe78MYBtey82uJJY7Mtt4Jr8tAN0vIkMg4KcgJf1z1MR2WisvWSg7w2s8TrOXoirddc61-5FDU-5FcfxW5xKoj17d9pqfZUdigjYxTf9RXYFBx9hiiBJjmjfPtWiJZWALNB2yB4lfNQ-5FizLLewRum8J8CZusdEHgKsR-2DtNqsOf-5FJXQezzKfCCgRD-5FsVhJRlKKQOJEV14AqHvlwXwynOXFF7pySjfP7F8iwpbVbqWVRecg2Qyd6NS0IplHuuADPg_http-253A-252F-252Fddjj.migraciones.gob.ar-252Fapp-252F&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=SDFun5GCINMgA9aEfYNPXOyXCuG0qwGzMotRpqOYDTQ&s=OHcO3ZG4tSAzJGcH-i8rPTNrgNyFxRlEe-IILb2Po54&e=


Employers should be sure that anyone traveling to Argentina completes the required 
form within 48 hours of travel.  
 
Back to top 

 

Nigeria - Guidelines for visa revalidation, permits, travel 
announced 

What is the change? 

Nigeria recently announced guidelines for visa revalidation, permits and travel 
following the resumption of flights. 
 
Key points:  
 

 Foreign nationals in Nigeria with work/residence permits and visas that expired 
from March 23 to Sept. 5 will be granted free extensions when they present 
confirmed return air travel tickets. The free extensions will allow them to exit 
Nigeria before or on Sept. 15.  

 Foreign nationals in Nigeria on work/residence permits or visitor passes that 
expired before March 23 will pay an overstay penalty for the number of days 
they were in the country before the suspension of international flights and 
border closure on March 23.  

 Foreign national residents who have work/residence permits that expired from 
March 23 while they were outside Nigeria are allowed to return with their 
expired permits before or on Sept. 25. They are required to renew their 
permits within 30 days of arriving in Nigeria. If they fail to renew them, they 
will be subject to sanctions.  

 Foreign nationals who paid for visa on arrival and other visa services from the 
Nigerian missions before March 23 are required to apply for revalidation. They 
must apply by submitting a copy of their payment to cis-
evisa@immigration.gov.ng before Sept. 16.  

 Foreign nationals with expired visa on arrival pre-approval letters or visas who 
secured them from the Nigerian missions before March 23 can apply for 
revalidation for free. They can do this by submitting copies of them to cis-
evisa@immigration.gov.ng before Sept. 16. 

 Visa on arrival and e-visa payments portals were made available Sept. 5 for 
foreign nationals who wish to apply for visa on arrival and e-visas.  

 Foreign nationals with approval for a temporary work permit from missions 
that are not issuing visas should send a message to cis-
evisa@immigration.gov.ng. The Nigerian Immigration Service will revert with 
appropriate options for visa issuance.  

mailto:cis-evisa@immigration.gov.ng
mailto:cis-evisa@immigration.gov.ng
mailto:cis-evisa@immigration.gov.ng
mailto:cis-evisa@immigration.gov.ng
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1T6VsF9-2Di8-2DNfRed1e5pCWkRB9ylsrVzepKuU4-5F7FSzY38XhZgVdQVZ923zCg0zREucyT-2DSYkaVv4GKXbRoNAoYz-5FOaMoSCQE5jsMtddd-2DjYf9MM1SIUT5WXYVwqzSR4nqUCv2C74uD6ysPXHdqV-5FKuL4mjpzBePC3tOzdllD5vaZYUw2eOtzg3iFV0qciAXPIS607n6EqekTVZZJexl-2DE6HBfeI-2D2PLLGOoaQq4XtTeTOcuCn3nSXe6VLuoIY2bhB5GKsWq3VfkCNeGJQxGn5bxrLIaSuNJsB27dlT1gQQXGMkDVhfOIqSihkwHcIfyh_https-253A-252F-252Fportal.immigration.gov.ng-252FVisaArrivalProgram-252FfreshVisaOnArrivalProgram&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=E5OR5_FtJalTr1Z_21oP-sqRXc813qLhfejCZFnGCIs&s=2Shw-YVXbTrXERgGk5zg9iiM1REB3ehi0sdgG-0UmWI&e=
mailto:cis-evisa@immigration.gov.ng
mailto:cis-evisa@immigration.gov.ng


 Inbound travelers must register on the Nigerian International Travel portal 
here: https://nitp.ncdc.gov.ng/onboarding/guidelines. They must also do the 
following when registering: 

o Complete a Health Declaration/Self-Reporting form. 

o Upload a COVID-19 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) test certificate 

from a test conducted in the country of departure. 

o Pay for a second PCR test to be conducted in Nigeria. This last step 

must include the location and date of the test.  

Nigeria permitted international flights to resume Sept. 5. 
 
The new guidelines on visa revalidation, permits and travel provide important 
information to those who will be entering or departing Nigeria.  
 

Back to top 

 

China - Testing measures for passengers traveling to China 
from the US announced 

What is the change? 

China announced testing measures for passengers traveling to China from the United 
States. 
 
Key points:  

 

 Effective Sept. 15, Chinese and foreign passengers taking a direct flight from 

the United States to China must complete the new COVID-19 nucleic acid test 

within three days before boarding. Upon obtaining a negative nucleic acid test 

certificate, Chinese citizens will then need to apply for a green health code 

with the “HS” logo through the WeChat mobile application. More information 

is available here.   

 For foreign citizens, a COVID-19 nucleic acid RT-PCR test negative report is 

acceptable, but antibody or serology test results are not. Their negative test 

result certificates must be emailed or submitted to the Chinese Embassy or 

Consulates General in the United States. They must be submitted once they 

are issued and no later than 24 hours before boarding in the U.S. The 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1pTRZ4uuvR7iitEV2M8AHinFdVDsN5INXhZZH6RHjLl9dljVsqAKeCqLRiOmW8Dblx5IDKUaGNx5sXyRKChkzrQ-5F5o1yKLWyTF7785m35-5F90HjjNJ-2DV31qVOZRNbk-2DR-2D9D3hCQPvXtOtuARNEhocqn-2DciWo2uYkWUyi59fTn2dY-2DdiWkthDuIamZ2wrCEeO4b5kETkKAMR480KEs6ETot8owADys-5FGD3cltqXEVItpNp8r1YpqjCzXFSnXI03s-5FIvTJVV-2DP0PRi56o65OaJLM5tLNUt1o9lnQGzM1KYSksNb2GhHJqSvV1NchL4jDjZjY_https-253A-252F-252Fnitp.ncdc.gov.ng-252Fonboarding-252Fguidelines&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=E5OR5_FtJalTr1Z_21oP-sqRXc813qLhfejCZFnGCIs&s=PUOmnC7hVTNiNb3cTa3ASZVQa1JBYytW1LpDl_KxCT8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nitp.ncdc.gov.ng_onboarding_guidelines&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=E5OR5_FtJalTr1Z_21oP-sqRXc813qLhfejCZFnGCIs&s=f-bSkKrWdZkxTzwAlODEJDGdc2CT0DEkqry9Ye-24eA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_17QydNLwpeAAzONSct8G0MoQBTnIaQYGxkh5YVmwd8MligcqacFK0YVap-2Dk03N98-2Dks1kIf0Iq-5FcQlq6W04SHeRJu4WPPas-2Drj8-5FVjL6hgKLoUcToO5qeCNFmZMEGCctYvPElgr1shZpllkdRuaedPne-2De6Q3JGMht0CLmbve7AU5nwN-2DuxZwUNdf7EoHoHPnraM2Tn2l9-2DXGwVlu2t0zfjj83BJsMpUKK9M9faUJLXkLY-5FqSgV85nhc83Erejv9fBbNf-5Fo5wwwDsMCzTPSgKgGE0kAcMaXmDKfx-2D-5FaydvtVumokxnw-2DyE6rOu6RuSebW-2DkejXUHAGrhuE-5FsWa-5FqFAH9zBJ1ylsm-5FzZhCWhPFF15h7ZQTUypXhMzy69WeZgazq8TldYskFg-5FTz7iqfwF0GDhKdcyzdL3dVFYbBhSS3I-5FG5Zsv8AWokuj-2DcRbXat6Z22bUHO8actGVhbMgdRJONbgiorvag8naI5hJa0Q-2DYlaDbzuKP9JdA-5FkqxfnTYa0jq7wNhhhnE9jFfVkQ7Lc9-2DA_https-253A-252F-252Fhr.cs.mfa.gov.cn-252Fhelp-5Ftwo-252Fhelp-2Dtwo-252Fhs.html&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=ikNqMeIPOtUJe3R3ssE-LNuElgCUurrC3Ih6wFCAj9Y&s=JV1mCaLz1LYzDflT0St_R-yx-kXAu7H8BNTO5zwKjoY&e=


certificate must be submitted to the embassy or consulate that has consular 

jurisdiction for the area where the testing facility is located. It must also be 

submitted with a scanned copy of a valid passport information page and the 

signed health declaration. Processing the health declaration typically requires 

one day. To view the list of Embassy and Consulates email addresses and 

submission links, please click here.  

 Following the approval, the scanned health declaration copy will be sent back 

to the passenger who submitted it. It must be printed and carried by the 

passenger while traveling. The health declaration remains valid through the 

third day after the nucleic acid test certificate’s issuance date.  

 Foreign citizens flying from the U.S. to China and who transit in a third country 

or region must meet the requirements in this Aug. 12 notice. Effective Sept. 

15, COVID-19 nucleic acid tests should be taken within three days before 

boarding in the transit country. 

 Foreign citizens transiting in the U.S. before flying to China must present a 

health declaration form to the airlines. The declaration will be verified by the 

Chinese Embassy or Consulates in the country of departure. 

 
China required testing for all inbound travelers the last week of July. 
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Finland - Immigration services return to normal 
operations, including in-person appointments without a 
pre-scheduled appointment 

What is the change? 

The Finnish Immigration Service has returned to normal operations months after the 
start of the COVID-19 pandemic. The service is now offering in-person immigration 
appointments with and without appointments. 
 
Key Points: 

 Applicants seeking in-person appointments with urgent issues can visit a 
service center without a pre-scheduled appointment and wait in line.  

 Individuals with non-urgent issues can submit their applications through the 
Enter Finland website or by visiting a service center with an appointment. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1cu5mDS0ZxrN54PnjnbOG13qwZHj8WeQubsfe06Jt3-5FlwzJiiazqrDEf9YlE298c0jxjRKoQh75Y4dK1gPXKw-2DbEiQMSzNxVDCQMubpmf5KydgSBCE-2DNSeK8ZGfNCWHBNYIqcQrPaCLmSmnN47tiaRFoEuk45QsUJdUOuCbBHxtIz2hNKot75UWiXoN9C2PnWQiF5v98DN-2DgX4H58xh21vVzrElw8LaKeY4MtDqILMaZM373HukXf7W81T6dMPw2ewTTgPBjtV3oLcmVPpfQKOEdYuOKAnqHD-2DEyONuc6t98cf-5F0njZ6pTSy7mHisNxaJygl392Ih2hZve4KeRkqGjeRbVYobRa0ErfTEDAeCIsIjI2UuvyrVdRQhEgA9wZRQKjozCK1HCG-5F0mOfRtUARFGUqkfW7uKVNs8UEm5k9z3Y-2Dv8YfVGlX3n3BAkhS7dBjKxjvYbyqGKQSSSRgks-5FCQPQPwMhLia5ICSSIdrQPfEeSobR9vQ1v-2DgCVm8A-5FpQZCFfjm3bPPoCUw3cSeZPQP4w_http-253A-252F-252Fwww.china-2Dembassy.org-252Fchn-252Flszj-252Fzytz-252Ft1812478.htm&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=ikNqMeIPOtUJe3R3ssE-LNuElgCUurrC3Ih6wFCAj9Y&s=qs5BwJIajuLfLZL4yBT4GsonB4EcYuHa4TAbZaL5rxM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1xdVVixJ37nVdRDqpLBbfMPrk1J5O8J6TyvWHR4wnQhn3RpA2vV1w8XX4rXbn-5FFEo-5Fq7NjlXfKn6vGA2DCSlyYe8yf308AxVWQ9uGSmHMugoF-2Dt-2DYSSy4R7wDoUvvRC2nVUiKufqEywiiZH1xOZqP5Y6vlcw-5FC5CeybHiRnBHMBAji27K-2DEv-2DQFJOpItlpSdfQ9BvX3WOmXim25h62ezMxOXqrGUAgP0-2DrBVSFxI2tSe9Mp5VOIlnttw2nEV-2DM1Uz2Kuow2-2DEm7df47hxYUZipGqxNDVhbOG19-5FLJwCsjquxfyhteVuuU79-2Doo2x-5Fb6WuhItQbJKdqywVAzygkCyDT6-5F9JrZEp-5FZ9GnOH-5FS8Ua2BZ-5FsHT2uWxYrNKfLI28a0ZnlVBUJvu65CeiHUvynEMfEPEKVoxb8PhitkRUttkS2EWn-5FSs93ic4Wy3ZedmVqvuHSKg5V74BS5sUATUaNp2qoTMF0Cbnhb-5F4II6EuPkEjWufDN2gqQjv3PlOjMwOCjt-2DVUEKwVmBy-2DAM9P-2D-2DP8CLA_http-253A-252F-252Fwww.china-2Dembassy.org-252Feng-252Fnotices-252Ft1806039.htm&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=ikNqMeIPOtUJe3R3ssE-LNuElgCUurrC3Ih6wFCAj9Y&s=w6kF6PfBL88CrdQDJs4Qiu3xM-TjLEi-ePf484aOL8c&e=


 Applications submitted by mail or email after Sept. 1 will not be accepted. Mail 
applications submitted after Sept. 1 will be returned to the applicant. 
Individuals who submitted email and mail applications before Sept. 1 do not 
need to schedule an appointment or wait in line at the service center. They will 
be contacted by the Finnish Immigration Service. 

 The International House Helsinki, which handles EU registrations, has 
reopened and is now making appointments. 

 
Finland began limiting in-person appointments in March. Measures to stop the spread 
of COVID-19 are being enforced during in-person appointments. More information is 
available here.  
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Kazakhstan - Borders open to foreign nationals from 
certain countries 

What is the change? 

Kazakhstan is opening up to travel from a growing number of foreign countries.  
 
Key Points: 

 Under a recent change, foreign nationals from Belarus, Germany, Kyrgyzstan, 

the Netherlands, South Korea, Turkey, Ukraine and the United Arab Emirates 

may travel to Kazakhstan.  

 Foreign nationals from those countries do not need authorization if they have 

a valid visa. 

 Those individuals must have direct flights from those countries to Kazakhstan. 

 Foreign nationals from any country who have a family member (spouse, parent 

or child) who is a Kazakhstan citizen may gain entry into the country. They do 

not need special authorization; however, if they travel to Kazakhstan and 

leave, they will not be allowed back in for 30 days.  

 
Travel from most foreign countries remains suspended. Travel from China, Georgia, 
Japan, South Korea, Thailand and Turkey resumed in June, but travel from Georgia is 
now suspended. Travel from the countries listed above resumed in late August.  
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China - 3+11 isolation and trans-shipment measure for 
travellers with final destinations in Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and 
Anhui 

What is the change? 

With effect from 12 September 2020, Shanghai will implement the 3+11 isolation and 

trans-shipment measure for travellers with final destinations in the three provinces of 

Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and Anhui. After three days of centralised isolation in Shanghai, 

these travellers will be transferred to their destinations in a closed loop and continue 

to be isolated for another 11 days (i.e., on the fourth day of the designated isolation, 

the three provinces will arrange for special vehicles to transfer travellers who meet the 

transfer requirements from the isolation point to the destination in the three provinces 

in a closed loop, and continue to implement follow-up health observations until the 14-

day period expires). Those showing abnormal conditions during their stay in Shanghai 

(including nucleic acid or antibody positive, showing symptoms, or close contacts of 

confirmed cases) shall follow the usual procedures in Shanghai for investigation, 

diagnosis, and treatment or centralised isolation for medical observation for 14 days. 

More Information  
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Japan - Business Track with Singapore 

What is the change? 

Japan and Singapore have agreed to launch the Business Track from 18 September 
2020. Singapore will be the first country with which Japan is establishing the Business 
Track. This framework, intended mainly for short-term business travellers, will enable 
limited business activities during the 14-day stay home period by partially relaxing 
restrictions on such activities immediately upon arrival. This is on condition that 
travellers accept additional quarantine measures, such as the submission of a Schedule 
of Activities in Japan. More details will be available on the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 
Japan’s website in due course. 
 

More Information 
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Malaysia - Entry ban relaxed on expatriates, professional 
visit pass-holders from 23 countries 

What is the change? 

Expatriates and professional visit pass-holders from the following 23 countries in the 
enforced entry ban list drawn up by Malaysia are now allowed to enter the country: 
United States, Brazil, India, Russia, Peru, Columbia, South Africa, Mexico, Spain, 
Argentina, Chile, Iran, Bangladesh, United Kingdom, Saudi Arabia, Pakistan, France, 
Turkey, Italy, Germany, Iraq, Philippines, and Indonesia.  
 
However, expatriates and professional visit pass-holders will have to obtain approval 
from the Immigration Department before they can enter the country. Their application 
must also be accompanied by a support letter from the Malaysian Investment 
Development Authorities or related agencies. The Government has also decided to 
allow permanent residents, as well as foreign spouses of Malaysian citizens to enter 
Malaysia, provided it is a one-way journey and that they remain here. Student pass-
holders from the affected countries will also be allowed into Malaysia. 
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Venezuela - COVID-19: Commercial air travel ban 
extension announced 

What is the change? 

Air travel in Venezuela will continue to be restricted until Oct. 12. Only flights for 
humanitarian purposes are allowed at this time.  
 
Key Points: 

 Several nations are carrying out humanitarian flight to deliver medical goods, 

essential supplies and to repatriate foreign nationals. 

 All foreign nationals in Venezuela trying to return to their home countries 

should contact their embassy or consulate to get a seat on a repatriation flight. 

 Venezuela remains under lockdown and the border with Colombia remains 

closed.   

Commercial air travel has been shut down since March. Consular services are also 
highly limited due to the pandemic and diplomatic relations.  
 



Travel to Venezuela is not allowed at this time.  
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Peru - State of emergency extended, entry requirement 
added 

What is the change? 

The government of Peru has extended the current state of national emergency 
through Sept. 30. Peru’s borders continue to be closed. There is no international travel 
by land, sea or air, except for humanitarian reasons. For the limited travelers allowed 
into Peru, a new entry requirement has been added. 
 
Key Points: 

 Any traveler entering or leaving Peru must fill out an online health form and a 

self-isolation commitment form. 

 The form must be filled out 72 hours before travel and submitted online to the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Ministry of Health. 

 Peru’s borders have been closed since March, therefore, only travelers under 

certain exemptions are being allowed to travel into the country. 

Health measures meant to contain the spread of COVID-19 were extended earlier this 
month for an additional 90 days. No social gatherings of any kind are allowed, including 
gatherings in homes. During the state of emergency, private vehicles cannot be used 
on Sundays. A nationwide curfew is in place from 10:00 p.m. to 4:00 a.m. Monday 
through Saturday. On Sundays, an all-day quarantine remains in effect for most of 
Peru. 
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For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and immigration information in relation 
to COVID-19, visit gowork.ges.deloitte to view Deloitte’s Digital travel Map. 
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